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BALI) EAGLE VALLEY K. It.?
Time Tnbio In effoet Nov. IV, 'Bll.'

WESTWAHI). Exp. Mail.
w AM. t>|(.

Leave Lock llnvcn 4 4ft 4 00
dt Flomington 448 404
% Mill Hall 462 407
r Hooch Crock.... 601 4 21

Kagluville ft 04 4 2>
f Howard ft 13 4 30

Mount Kaglo 6 18 4 43
Curtin 6 22 4 48
Milohburg 6 30 4 6ft
Bollefonto ft 40 ft Oft
Milesburg.. ft fto ft 16
Snow Shoe Int ft 63 6 1U

* Unionvllle t; 03 ft 28
Julian 0 12 ft 38
Martha 0 22 ft 48
Port Matilda 0 2V 6 60

| Hannah 6 37 0 13
Fowler ft so 0 Ift
Bald Eagle 0 4V 6 IV
Vail ...., ft 53 024

Arrivu,at Tyrone 7 Oft 0 35
EASTWARD. PM. AM.

Leave Tyrone 7 so 8 30
East Tyrone 7 37 8 87
Vail 7 40 8 40
Bald Eagle 8 45 8 4ft
Fowler 7 54 8 ftft
Hannah 7 67 8 60
Port Matilda 8 oft V 00
Martha 8 13 9 17
Julian 8 23 V 20
Unionville 8 33 9 37
Snow Shoe Int 8 42 9 47
Miletburg 8 4ft 9 50
Bellefonte 8 ftft 10 00
Milesburg 9 Oft 10 10
Curlin 9 Ift 10 19
Mount Eagle 9 IV 20 23
Howard V 2ft 10 32
Eagleville 9 Bft 10 42
Beech Creek V 40 10 4ft

| Mill Hall 9 62 10 68
Flemiogton V Oft 11 01

Arrive at Lock Haven 10 00 11 Oft

a SNOW SHOE It.
I) R.?Time Table in effect Nov. 19.

Leave* Snow Shoe 4:18 a. in., arrive' ia

Bellefonte ft:2o a. m.
Leaves Bellefonte 9:30 a. in., urmes at

Snow Shoe at ILOt a. ni.

Leaves Snow Shoe 3:fto p. m., arrives at
Bellefonte 6:38 p. m.

Leaves Bellefonte 8:10 p. m., arrives at
Scow Shoe 10:40 p. m.

S. S BLAIR Urn Sup'l.

I EWISBURO A TYRONE K. It.- !
1 j Time Table in ofTect Nov. 19, 83.

WESTWARD.
Mixed.

P.M. AM.

Leave Scotia 12 15 600
Fairbrook 1 00 ft 20 |
Penn'a Furnace 1 Ift ft 40 I
Hostler 1 28 6 60 |
Marengo 1 3ft 6 ftft ,
Lovevilie f 1 38 ft OO
Furnace Road 1 45 ft 10
Warriors Mark 200 ft 25
Pennington 2 12 6 40

W Weston Mill f 2 25 ft 60
L. A T. Junetion 231 ft 6ft

£
EASTWARD.

Mixed.
PM. AM. \

Leave Tyrone 4 00 920 j
LA T. Junction 4 04 9 2ft
Weston Mill 4 14 V 83
IVnnington 4 82 V 48 j
Warriors Mark - 4 42 V 58
Furnace Road 4 67 10 12
Lovevilie ft 02 10 16 j
Marengo ft 07 10 22 ;
Hostler ft 17 10 3ft i
Penn'a Furnace 5 27 10 41
Fairbrook 6 47 11 03
Scotia 6 20 U 30

1PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD. 1(Phila. A Brio Division.) ?On and
after Nov. 18, 1889

WESTWARD
ERIE MAIL

I.eaTrs Philadelphia .. .. 11 20 p m
Harriaburg 1 20 a rn

b Williamsport M 0 t m
Jersey Shore 9 00 a m
Lock Ilaven V 40 a rn

F R-novo ... 10 ftft a m '
Arrive# at Erie 7 3ft p m

, NIAGARA EXPRESS
Leaves Philadelphia 7 40 a rn

a Harrisburg 11 16 a m
Arr. atWilliamsport.... 2 ftft p m

Lock Haven 3 66 p in

Kcnovo ft 10 p ni

Kane V 03 p tn j
Passengers by this train arrive

in Bellefonne at ft Oft p m [
I'AST LINK

Leave* Philadelphia 11 10 a m
Harrisburg ...... 3 25 ptn
Williamsport. .. 7 Ift p m

Arr at I,ock Haven. .. 8 05 p m

EASTWARD.
LOCK HAVEN EXPRESS

Leave* Lock Haven 6 60 an
Williamsport 7 ftft a m

arr at Harrisburg 11 30 a m >
Philadelphia 3 Ift p tn

DAY EXPRESS s

weave* Kane ft 00 a m
Renovo 10 Oft a tn

Lock Haven 11 Ift a m

I Williamsport 12 2ft arn
arr at Harrisburg 3 43 p m

Philadelphia 7 2ft p m

f ERIK MAIL
Leaves Erie 1 ftft p m

Renovo 10 27 p m
Lock Ilaven 11 20 p tn

Williamsport..... 12 Bft arn

?rr at Harrisburg 4 08 a tn

Philadelphia 7 60 a m

Erie Mail Kaet and Wost connect at
Erie witb trains on L. S. A M. S. RR ; at
Corry witb It. P. A W.RR ; at Emporium
with B , N Y A P. RR , and at Drift-
wood with A V. RR. T. GUCKER,

Gen'l Sup't.

GANGER CURED.
No diseases have so thoroughly bunted

the skill rjf the medical profession as

cancerous affection* and a* thev have al-
ways considered incurable, it has
been thodght disreputable to adopt their
treatment as a specialty ; and hence physi-
cians bavo neglected their proper study.
But of late years new and important dfs-
cover! as have brought forth a course that
now proves successful in any of it* forms,
with certainty, without the use of the
knife or caustic plaster*. We have a
treatment that Is comparatively, mild. It
ia not poisonou*, does hot inlerfare with

\u25a0 the healthy flash, can be applied to any
part of the body, even tb tongue. We
take nothing for our *ervicea until the

W cancer i*cured. Addres*
D. J. HULBKBT,

Eagleville, Centre Co, Pa.

?Subscribe for the CEMTRX D*Mo. RAT
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ANNOUNCEMENT.
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In order to make room for our Spring
Stock we are offering

IMMENSE

BAKGA INB
IN

DRY ROODS
Boots iii<l SIKICS

And Notions,
a***-We have no shodcly or auction

goods, but straight and honest goods.

We have constantly on hand a full
supply of

PURE GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,

QUEENSWARE, ETC.
t-t

Country Produce

| Constantly on hand* and Solicited.

?. U.
HOFFER

& CO.
Alleghany Street,

Itellet'onte, !*?

A Dangerous Romedy.

The Edmunds bill for the government
of Utah and the suppression of poly- ,
gamy having failed to accomplish the ,
objects promised, it has been supple-
mented with a proposition from .Senator
Hour for fur more rigorous and com ,
peihensive im-asurfs to bo enacted by
C.ingress. The newspaper ol the country ?
and other inifuencna which help to I
make public sentiment ?all unmindful
of what Groto calls "constitutional .
morality,"?to a very lurge extent join
in approval of Hoar's bill, because it 1
propose* more drasiio legislation against
the accursed Mutinous and the "twin
relic of barbarism," polygamy, which 1
mnv conceive to be the only dis-
tinguishing charactii istic of their faith

ami practice.
It will be well for thoughtful, patriot-

ic and Christian people to pause and
consider this new nnti Mormon bill, lie 1
foro they give I heir assent to it. It pro-
poses to go much further than any leg
isfation against popular rights ever In I
fore proposed in the American Congress.
The Edmunds bill overturned the local
self government ol I'tali and sought to

| deprive the people of that territory of
| the rights which have never been do.

nied the people of other territories,
and which it has never been shown ij | ,
Cong re has any right to <lejrive a

1 territory of. but the Hoar bill propose*
t<> do all this and a great deal more

j Conspicuous features of its extruordi. 1
nary provisions are the clauses under
which the president is to appoint four
teen persons to act as trustees of the
Mormon church, for two yea:-, and pro *

viding for the annulment of all laws 1
creating or continuing the cor|>ornti<>ii
called the Perpetual Emigrating Fund
company, an escheat of its funds to the
United States. This proposed high
banded usurpation of the control of a

church corporation, which it is not
alleged has violated it* charter, and

' the *e<|ue#tration ot private property '
that the Hoar bill < onteu>{ late*, involve '
doct lines monstrous that 1
the contemplation of what
they would lead to, if tolerated, dwarfs 1

! into insignificance the results that
would ensue from turning loose a lot of j 1
average territorial appointees to plun
der the Mormon* and appropriate their
fat possession*.

Mormonism is a d.ftb-ult problem to

Ideal with; |iolygainy is a practice re

pugnsnt to tnoderu r.vibration and the -
decent sense of mankind : but nothing
connected with or resulting from eith-r
could work a hundredth part of evil
that would ensue from the congres-io
na< enactment an i judicial affirms-ion
of the Hoar bill.

Polygamy is tb prime vil c! . rged 1
against the Mormon*, and II I* the hope
and should he the aim of si. y >d people
to eradicate it : but the existence, tob-r
ation anil enciiurag'-nien: of one , >!

evil in Salt Lake f'ity is no wore -jfb

cient justification for the i.ri a b f ?> n
si i tut ion al morality and tie r-i->n

of all law, now conteni| fated in Wash
ington to suppress it, than th-ro would
be for like legislation ag i na' Eastern
communities beenti.e pro*t nation *

, prevalent in Phila. or drunkenness
in Cincinnati. An eminent divine ba,
charged lhat the system o( divorce in
New England tends as n ncir to social

j laxity there as pnitgainv in Utah ; an 1'
it ba* long fa-en the hehel .f niHny wie

; and devout men that nnaeegenstion- -ol
i which Washington has recently ex

hibtted two such striking examples waa
more dangerous and di*gu-ting than

I polygamy ; and yet no such radical
measure* a. those projected for Utah
have ever been directed at Connecticut

: or the District of Columbia.
Polygamy must eventually go but

| there are cases in which the remedy ia
worse than the diaes*.-,?//i*mio
Inteltxrjm,-fT.

Civil Sorvlcot Refbrm n Succoaa.

: TIIa RM-ORT or THB COMMISSION TO ar. SKNT

TO THE rXXSIORMT TO HAT.
_____

The report of the Civil Service Com- (

[ uiissioneis will be transmitted to the
President fa -lay. It ia along document
covering thirty one pages of a pamphlet,
and reviewing the Service from it*con
(tition before the law under which the
preeont system was inaugurated, to the
operation of the fJommiasion up to and
including January 16. The present
board was appoimted nnd commenced '
their labors March V last, though the
law did not go into effect until July IG. j
Under the rules the head* of depait
meets are bound to report to the Com

1 minion tin-conduct and the competency
shown by those who are appointed after
passing therei|uired examination during

J their six month* probation. The result*
of a comparison of these records are

given, and the additional fact that all
of those who were appointed before
July 10, and whose probationary period

j consequently expired luring the time

covered in report, bad been confitmed
in the positiona?an evidence of their
efficiency. A number of letter* fiom

postmaster*, Collectors of Internal

Revenue and others in official corrce
pond en ce with the Commission, and
who have been furnished with elerks.;
Ac., on requisition by that loiy are

\

given. These ure without exception
commendatory of the system. Other
letter received from official source criti-
cising the operation of the new law
are also given in full. It is understood
that no recommendation require either
Kxecutive or legislative action saving,
of course, the demand for an appropria
tion for the next fiscal year?is included
in the report. The President will, it is
believed, submit it to the Cabinet to

morrow before transmitting it to Con-
gress. Though the hulk of the report
was written before the recent alleged
embryolic revolt by .Secretaries Chan-
dler and Teller.it is believed that the
criticism credited to these Members
of the Cabinet are fully unswrred,
though uot in the shape of a formal
reply. It is claimed by the Commis-
sioners that the average prolicu-ncy
shown hy their proteges in th>-de
paritnenls is much higher than those
appointed under system of political
patronage,

Tho Floods.

Tilt SITUATION AT CINCINNATI IiriOMI.M,

IVoKSE ANI> HOKSK.

CINCINNATI, KEBRCAKV 11. -The river
i- sixty-six feet one and three fourth j
inches and rising an inch an hour. It i
is rsining hard. The water lacks now
but a quarter of an inch of the flood of
last year and with the rains general and
the tributaries all rising it is impossible !
to predict what height may yet be
reached or when the rise will stop. It
is certain now that lust year's record ,
will be surpassed before night. Still I
.there are no < i-ualtie* to report in Cm-
cinnati except the two disreputable
women who were carousing in a boat in '
tho lower part of the city yceterduy end ;
fell int* the water. Their male com- !
panions made no effort to save them. '
Ihe increased slago of water still ha* ,
no eflect to change the railroad situs j
tion beyond what it was last night. The |
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton trains ,
can reach their depot until the water
reaches sixty-seven feet, and iban they
can land passengers at the stock yards,
three mile* out.

The situation is becoming alarming j
and rejiorts from up the river offer no ;
consolation. The streams nesr the
head of (be (hio valley are again

swollen. J'hcre are soma fears that
there is not sufficient water in the j
reservoir to last through the flood. The '
c.ittzi-n* are rrque ted to be sas-ng to
prevent the water famine. The situn
(ion at Newport and Ltwrenccburg is '
becoming hourly more distressing, j
hserv tiling pioiblt is being done by
the relief committee*. The people who
re interested cither in life or properly
are grtaping ihe situation and prepsr
?if for a wins' condition of affair* than
e*ite.| last )? ar.

I.VTIS "be rate of tb< rise increased
?h.* i er oo< to an inch an hour. The
Water IS no v but little m> re than six j
t.utidrt-d feet !tnm the Burnett home I
? inch is distant from the river bank j
|in>'-ibly between three and four!
quare- At the f<H,i of Prince's hall :

<in the et side Mill Creek spreads to
sn average width of a mile and reaches ;
north out of -ight. The back water
runs beyond Spring Urove eemeteiy,
even mile* up the river. Cincinnati,

*-ovington and Newport bouses csn be
teen peering out of the water, while
down tbv river almost from hill to hill
the valley is covered. The cry of dt*
tress begin* to grow louder. In Newport
it is estimated that from five to six
thousand persons are botnole**. Their
?upplys were exhausted at noon. The
supply# of the relief committee have
given out. Ltwrenceburg sent a request
here to-day forhelp but refusal was sent

because of a want of funds. The con-
tributions hare not been as generous as

. last year.

Quay on tho Tariff

Ex .Secretary Quay who has so long
held a prominent position in the lie

' publican party has recently expressed
views Upon the tariffand the political
issues which Democrats as well as Re
publicans can read with internet. We,
therefore, take a jmrtion of a recent
interview from an exchange. In answer
jtosqnestinn as to what he thought of

\u25a0 the coming Presidential election, he
' said ;

"I think the election will lie very
close.''

"Yea differ from other gentlemen
with whom I bawc conversed, who seem
to think the battle will be upon tariff
issues, which will strengthen the Re
publican party very much," said the
interlocutor.

"Ifthe Democratic party,'' said Mr.
Quay, "were to come out list footed for
free trade it would strengthen the
Republican party overwhelmingly in the
manufacturing State*, but it might
weaken it correspondingly among the
agricultural ant! producing Slates
They will not do this, but will strike
out for a reduction of the pescnt dot ins
upon imports. A great majority of the
large manufacturers of the country will
be satisfied with a verry large reduc-
tion upon present duties. They will,
however, desire to make their own
tariff and graduate our reduction. If
he gentlemen o n iUc fipatb, rhc

' , .* ?

Jm H '

have taken charge of the Democratic
party, have discretion enough to adopt
their views, the tariff will cease to he a
material question in,the next campaign,
except so far as it iriay effect the que*
tion oflabor. Congressional legislation
has been directed purely to the protec-
tion of capital. lam in favor of a iari
on labor.

"What do you mean by .t tariff on
labor ?

"I mean Congressional legislaaion
which will prevent, when wages become
high in this country, the importation of
Hungarians. Italians or others to take
the place of our laboring men in the
interests of the capitalists."

I pon the question of Civil Service
Reform. Civil Service Reform mean*
simply the piepetiuttioti oi *mall ring*
that have gotton possession of the
National, State and Municipal govern
merits, and I'm again t it. There is a
little factional fight in Philadelphia
between city and ward leaders, in which
the Republican politicians outside are
not concerned, it will not injure tie
party. Like a cat fight? at the elect i< n
it will produce mare cat*."

The Black Mun.

The New York Globe is owned by-colored men, edited by colored men,
and published in tlie interest of colored
men. It was established in ISSO and
appears to be prospering.

I nits issue of Saturday last itrefers to
the appointment hy the Democratic Cov

. ernor Waller, of Connecticut, of a '
I colored man, Mr Prince If. Saunders,
a* a member of the Prison Commission

I of that state.
Also to his having placed a battalion

ofcolored men on mi equal footing with
the white militia.

Also to the remark of the Democratic '
? iovernor llosdly, ofOhio, in his me j
\u25baage, that he looks forward to the day j
when "no citizen, in any state, will be

i treated as an inferior, or denied the full
measure of equal rights accorded to

j others, merely because be inherits a
black skin."

i Also to the message of the democratic
? iovernor Abbett, of New

. Jersey, in
which he says :

"The regulation that refuses a Chris-
| tian burial to the body of a decease!

j citizen ujon the ground of color. f not
, in my judgment, a reoeonahle regula
tion." He therefore "recommends the

I passage of a law which shall make ruch
a refusal, based on collor a criminal of

. fense, with such penalty as shall pre j
tent the recurrence of such sn set."

Also to the appointment by ex <ov
ernor Butler, of Massachusetts, of a

I colored .fudge in that Slate.
The Qi'he quotes these facts as "straws" j

showing the drift of public opinion on
the color question. Next week the ;

' Gtolc will have a chance to note that
the Republicans in Philadelphia are
organizing clubs to fight the Democra

! tic Mayer King because he appointed
colored men ou the |>olice force.

Also that the Junior Protestant As
, oociation, of which the Republican can- I
didate against Kmgi. a leading member
*t its meeting in Reading yesterday,

j inserted the word "while in its con
j stitution, in rr|>or,k to the request
;of a Cinrinsti I.ranch of colored pra

test AIIU for admission to the order.
Repubhcsn* have no love for the

black man. 1 hat was made plain veers
ago. They love his vole. Nothing
more.? f'si . AraJrr,

Strange Phenomenon

Richard Stevens, a well-to do iarmer,
who resides with his wife and aeven
children at Jordon, about a mile and

\u25a0 ? half west of Syracuse, N, Y., is very

jill of pneumonia. A few night*ago two

?>f the daughters retired, leaving their
shoe* in the silting room. They were
aroused by a noise ai though something

! h.d been thrown into the bedroom,
and on investigation their shoes were
found to have been thrown from the
sitting room by the side of the bed
The next night a stone weighing about

I half a j-oun l fell with a crash by the
sid# of their father'* bed, at which tbey
were so alarmed tbey sat up the re
tnainder of the night. This did not
prevent the falling of other stones, ap
psrently from the ceiling of tho room
in which the family sat, although there
was no hole in the ceiling or windows,
and the doors wore all closed. Seven '
stones fell that night and the succeed
ing day, varying in sue from a quarter
of a pound to a pound.

The family were so alarmed that
they finally called in a neighbor and he
staid for a number of hours. No stone fell
while he was there, but as he passed
out of the door a large one struck the
floor at bis heels with a crash. During
the next night and day seven more
?tone* fell. Another neighbor who
was in the house happened tossy: "I
wish one of those stones would fall now'-
when immediately one fell between
his logs where be was sitting. He got
up and left the room, and,soon return-

ing, looked up it the ceiling, saying.
"I wish another stone would fall," and
a largo one just grazed his bead and
struck at his feet. A number of Jordon
people have visited the house in the
attempt to solve the mystery, hut so
far tbey have not been successful.

The members of the family all raem
frightened and are on the alert to as
certain the cause of the strange phen
otnena. Sometimes two or three will
be together in the kitchen, when sud !
denly a stone falls ; or in tho sitting
room, where tbey are all sitting with
the doors doted, a stone falls. Some
of the stones are warm when they fall,
one or two were moist, and til were
like the ord nary cobble stone common
to the fields. Some members of the
family seems to believe this a warning.

,oil;. -t?.

Philadelphia Branch.

Don't Forget
?THE?

P i il lalphia, Rranok
LS A ?

ONE-PRICED STORE.

|

IN

I* again to the fore with aa rxttn-

i*ive assortment of

Fall & Winter Clothing
and respectfully invite* the public t.

call ami examine our elegant Suit-
and Over Coata, for

Men, Youth, Boys, and
Children's wear manufactured for our

trade of the best material, and in

all styles to please.
Our stock of Men's suits in Cuta

ways, Sack.*, Prince Alberta. Doable
Breasted Coats, Reversible, Cben-
chilla and 1leaver Overcoats are Su

pcrior, and Invite Attention.
And now just look here, Meu anbt

Iloys, are you going to freeu- thn-

Winter, or not ? Why, ofcourse you'n-

not. You must have Winter Cloth

ing, and what you want is the Bnn
in the Market for the Ixvcu

Price. You have got your mcaey
honestly, and of course you waut the

most for it WE WANT JUST
SUCH BUSINESS, and therefore in

vite your visit to the PHILADEL-
PHIA BRANCH. Our busioae* re-

lations with the People of Centr*
County in the past have been pleasant
and satisfactory, and in offering our

Thanks for the Liberal custom hereto-
fore given us, we renew the pledge
upon which we started out? FAIR
AJn JIWT DKAI.IHO TO ALI..

REMEMBER THE

FINEST ANI)

CHEAPEST

CIOTttINC,
IS AT THE PHILADELPHIA

BRANCH ON ALLEGHEN YSTREET

; > V

|

MMl\ Ac ML. Proprietor*
| liu&et^ra

'
*

I'-


